The Finnish American Society of the Midwest,
a Finlandia Foundation Chapter

Proudly Presents
Anu Partanen
and
“The Nordic Theory of Everything”
In The Nordic Theory of Everything, Partanen compares life in the
United States with life in the Nordic region, focusing on four key
relationships—parents and children, men and women, employees
and employers, and government and citizens. She debunks
criticism that Nordic countries are socialist “nanny states,”
revealing instead that it is we Americans who are far more
enmeshed in unhealthy dependencies than we realize. As Partanen
explains step by step, the Nordic approach allows citizens to enjoy
more individual freedom and independence than we do.

“Partanen is a careful, judicious writer and she makes a careful, judicious case. … It’s useful to know what the
outsider knows: There are other ways of organizing humanity.” —New York Times Book Review
“This is a wonderful, hopeful book about what American society could be—not by adopting Nordic
‘socialism,’ but by embracing the values that have allowed Nordic citizens to enjoy more freedom and equality
than in present-day America. The American Dream was once an inspiration to the world. Anu Partanen shows
us how to rediscover it.”--Robert B. Reich
Chancellor’s Professor of Public Policy at University of California, Berkeley,
and former U.S. Secretary of Labor

Copies of “The Nordic Theory of Everything” will be available for purchase. If you want to ensure you get a copy,
please complete the below information and mail to: Dan Maki at below address. You have the option of paying in
advance or at the event, checks should be payable to FASM. You will get your copy of the book the day of the
presentation. Date of event book signing only for books purchased from FASM at event, Scandinavian Days or
Picnic.

Name (please print): _________________________________________
Copy(ies) of “The Nordic Theory of Everything”
Hard cover
No. of copies _____ at $25.00 = ___________
Paperback
No. of copies _____ at $15.00 = ___________
Advance payment for program.
No. of guests______ at $10.00 = __________
Additional donation to FASM, tax deductible.

_______

TOTAL: Payable to FASM
Advance orders of books and/or payments for event should be sent to:
Dan Maki at 282 Hamilton Avenue, Elgin, IL 60123.

__________

